Comparison of three different experimental methods for the assessment of peripheral compartment pharmacokinetics in humans.
In many cases the concentration reached in a peripheral effect compartment rather than in plasma determines the clinical outcome of therapy. Therefore, several experimental approaches have been developed for direct assessment of drug kinetics in peripheral compartments. Particularly saliva sampling, skin blister fluid sampling, and in vivo microdialysis are frequently employed for measuring peripheral drug concentrations. However, data derived from these techniques have never been directly compared. In the present study, the tissue kinetics of theophylline were measured following single dose administration simultaneously in cantharides induced skin blisters, saliva and microdialysates of subcutaneous- and skeletal muscle- tissue and compared to plasma concentrations. Theophylline was administered to 9 healthy volunteers as an i.v. infusion of 240 mg. Mean ratio (AUCsaliva/AUCplasma) was 0.63 +/- 0.05, mean ratio (AUCblister/AUCplasma) was 0.69 +/- 0.12, mean ratio (AUCmuscle/AUCplasma) was 0.41 +/- 0.10, mean ratio (AUCsubcutaneous/AUCplasma) was 0.34 +/- 0.07. The time course of the concentration(peripheral)/concentration(plasma)-ratios showed that tissue concentrations obtained by microdialysis were closely correlated to free plasma levels, whereas saliva- and cantharides blister data overestimated the corresponding free plasma concentrations. It is concluded that microdialysis represents a reliable technique for the measurement of unbound peripheral compartment concentrations and is superior to saliva- and skin blister concentration measurements.